UME Technology Committee  
October 14, 2014  
Mazurek 202  
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

AGENDA


2. *Co-Curricular website changes (Dozier)*  
   a. **UPDATE:** Dr. Mendez is working on the updates of the Co-Curricular website and has the work distributed in order of importance.

3. *Technology Request Form (Dozier)*  
   Technology request form has been added to the UME Tech Committee website,  
   [http://asp.med.wayne.edu/tech-committee.php](http://asp.med.wayne.edu/tech-committee.php)  
   We will send out an email to all UME offices stating the committee mission and requesting that any new purchases go through the committee for review and approval with a link to the UME Tech Committee site and form.

4. *AMCAS® Pilot Program (Dozier)*  
   Admissions will be implementing the WebAdMIT – AMCAS program with the Class of 2019. WebAdMIT is a web-based admissions processing solution that allows more electronic interaction between the school and the applicant. It will seamlessly integrate secondary applications, quickly analyze pools with additional reporting tools, include online interview scheduling and allow applicants the ability to check status online. All applications and information will be cloud-based, for less reliance on paper and staff.

5. Lecture Notes printing (Rai)

6. Open Source Medicine (OSM) - Server Space (Singla)

7. *Streaming Redevelopment- Backend Architecture (Dozier)*  
   C2C is redeveloping the *backend architecture* of the streaming site, to add detailed documentation for future development, time-stamp of video posting, and more stable playback. Beta roll-out is expected near the end of October and release during Thanksgiving break.

8. *Streaming/ iOS8 (Dozier)*  
   UnLimDL app is working on iOS8 for iPhone, but not iPad.  
   C2C submitted updates to Apple for UnLimDL for iPad on Monday, October 13, 2014, expectation is to be working on iPad in ~ a week.  
   *Swift Player* is compatible with iOS8 for iPhone and iPad with a $3.99 charge.